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Rush Aid To
Polio Stricken
Areas In State

(By the Associated Press)
Emergency m e d i c i n e and

po?iiprri?r?*' hsve bp^n rushed
Appleton and West Allis, Wis-
consin areas hit hardest by polio
this year, following five more
deaths.

Three deaths were reported in
the Fox river valley area and an
additional two in the Milwaukee
area.

The Fox river valley victims
were:

Phyllis Cardinal, seven, who
was dead on arrival at St. Vin-
cent's hospital at Green Bay
shortly after midnight today.
She was the daughter of Alton
L. Cardinal of Green Bay. Her
death was the second this season
in Green Bay and Brown county.

Father Of Four Dead
Kenneth Sorenson, 25, Neenah,

father of four small children who
died at St. Elizabeth's hospital
in Appleton, and

LeRoy Giese, 19, of Green Bay,
who died at St. Vincent's hospi-
tal.

Milwaukee area victims were:
James Knasinski. 14, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Max Knasinski, of
West Allis, who died at Colum-
bia hospital in Milwaukee, and

Fred Lindemann, 30, of White
fish Bay. He died at Milwaukee's
South View hospital.

At Wausau, 13-year-old Sher
wood Gilson of Merrill died a
the isolation hospital Thursdaj
of bulbar polio. The son of Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Gilson hac
been ill about a week. It was the
first polio death in Wausau this
season.

Gamma globulin was rushec
to West Allis Thursday for mass
inoculation of all children under
the age of 11 years.

Iron lungs were rushed to the
Fox river valley region by the
National Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis. Four of the lungs
were sent to St. Elizabeth's hos-
pital at Appleton and three to
St. Vincent's at Green Bay giv-
ing the hospital a total of six.

New Cases
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Pres tP lans New

WAIJi TO FREEDOM — Col. John Knox Arnold, Jr., 41, accompanied bv Lieut. Col. O. W. D.
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The twin cities of Neenah and
Menasha reported two new cases
of polio Thursday to push their
combined total to 24.

Five new cases were added to
the list in Outagamie county
raising the total to 100.

Two new cases were reported
in Brown county and there are
now 31 cases in the area includ-
ing Brown, Kewaunee, Door and
Shawano counties.

At West Allis the health com-
missioner, Dr. E. V. Braum-
baugh, said the gamma globulin
inoculation program will be start-
ed early next week, possibly
Monday. It's being supplied by
the national foundation.

He described the situation as
"very bad—by far the worst
we've ever had." The city has re-
ported 34 cases and five deaths,
he said, compared to two cases
with no deaths last year.

Pull 12 More
Clay Cars Into
Kohler Plant

Sheboyjran -f.-pu Twelve more

Smithfield, W. Va.r (right), US air attache in Hong Kong, walks across the 200-foot
border bridge from Communist China into Hong Kong. Col. Arnold is one of 11 US airmen, cap-
tives of the Chinese Communists two and one-half years, who were released. Directly behind on
crutches, is Maj. William Baumer, 32. Lcwisburg, Pa., one of those freed and who was \vounded
just before his capture. The men unidentified, comprise the crew of a B-29 shot down over Korea.

Eleven In Tokyo
For Thorough
Medical Checkup

Tokyo -(•?)- Eleven freedom-
relishing US airmen, who de-
nounced Red Chinese charges of
"spying," landed here tonight on
their way home after 30 months
in Communist prisons.

The fliers landed from Manila
and were whisked to the base
hosiptal.

The 11 were freed Thursday at
Hong Kong' in a surprise Com-
munist action of which they first

30 Killed When Bid
For Landing Fails

Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. — (AP)— A pilot kept his crip-
pled American airlines plane aloft for more than 30 miles
in a desperate bid for a safe landing yesterday but crashed
just short of his goal.

All 30 persons aboard were killed.
Just a little more and he1 —

would have made it," said an
eyewitness, Lt. A. J. Brewster
of Ft. Leonard Wood. "The
plane came in very low over
a housing area, then banked
steeply and headed for the
post airport."

"One engine was trailing flame
and smoke. Then over a woodec
area, the right wing fell off."

The airliner crashed on the
edge of this sprawling army post.

It was the second time within
10 months the pilot Capt.

State Sets
Deadline For
Jail Decision

A July 1, 1956, deadline has
been set by M. A. Skaff, special
investigator for the state depart-
ment of public welfare, for Port-
age county to get a jail remodel-
ing or building project under
way.

Skaff is "jail inspector" for
the department's division of cor-
rections. He pointed out in a let-
ter to John N. Jakusz, Fourth
ward supervisor and chairman of
the county board's building and
grounds committee, that the
state department has several
times delayed action condemning
the present jail "due to a short-
age of material and labor."

The county board has delayed
action on the jail while debating
the possibility of building either
a new court house or a city-
county building which would in-
clude a new jail.

Skaff's letter will likely be dis-
cussed at the county board meet-
Ing Tuesday.

Pvt~Beverl7streeter, a Wac m™*£?*?, ***>;, 7^de?art:
from Asbury Park, N. J., said
she saw the plane over the hous-
ng area seconds before the

crash.
"Flames were pouring from

he engine, and the whole under-

Disarmament Offer
Food Dealers'
Convention
Starts Sunday

The annual convention and
trade exhibit of the Wisconsin
Retail Food Dealers association
will be held in Stevens Point
from Sunday through Tuesday.

This will be the 55th annual
convention of the association, an jTney are co-chairmen of the Pop-

VFW Announces
Poppy Day Plans
For Next Friday

Plans for the annual Poppy
day drive to aid disabled veterans
were announced today by Mrs.
H. L. Sether and Mrs. Roman
Kurzinski. of the ladies auxiliary
to General McGlachlin post No.
568, Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Hugh Barren, Tulsa, Okla. — had
tried for an emergency landing.
Last Nov. 9 he was credited with
saving the lives of 40 passengers
on another crippled plane.

Most of the bodies in yester-
day's crash were burned too bad-
ly for quick identification.

Half-Mile Away
The twin-engine Convair, with

27 passengers and three crew-
men, was only half a mile from
the post's Forney airport when it
lost its right wing and plummet-
ed into a heavily timbered gully,
rlours later the wreckage was
still smouldernig.

N u m e r o u s eyewitnesses at
Lieber Heights, where some 6,000
Deople live, saw the plane streak
overhead in sunny weather at an
altitude estimated variously at
from 200 to 500 feet.

learned in
Sunday.

their Peiping cells

i +has also told vou that we
will permit the operation of the
Portage county jail without any
remodeling until July 1, 1956, and
if at that time a new jail is not
to be built or remodeling to be
done' *"e ould have

The prison-thinned fliers were
brought here in two plush C54
transports. One was Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur's former personal
plane Bataan. The other was the
personally assigned plane of Gen.
Lawrence S. Kuter, Far East air
forces commander.

A FEAF spokesman said the
men probably would remain in
Japan several days for thorough
medical checkup. He said they
would return to the United States
via the Alaska route, arriving at
McChord air force base, Wash.

Two of 13 Red Cross packages
ordered by relatives of nine of
the men were delivered to Air-
man 2/C. Daniel C. Schmidt of
Redding, Calif.

Three Claim
State Slowing
Uranium Hunt

MiIwaukee-(;P>-Three men who

organization of independent groc-
ers. Forty-five booths showing
current trends in the food hand-
ling business will be set up in P.
J. Jacobs High school, according
to convention officials.

Fred B. Weinke, Milwaukee, ex-
ecutive secretary of the organiza-
tion, said this would be the larg-
est convention in the associa-
tion's history. An attendance of
1,000 delegates is predicted.

Thomson To Speak
Among a list of notables sched-

uled to appear at the convention
are Vernon W. Thomson, Wiscon-
sin's attorney general; Mrs.
Glenn Wise, secretary of state;
Johnny Logan and Ernie John-
son, Milwaukee Braves players;
Miss Barbara Brown, Independ-
ence, "Alice in Dairyland," and
Miss D i x i e Sarchet, Stevens
Point, last year's Miss Wisconsin.

The convention will open Sun-
day at 11 a. rn. at the high school,
where most of the activities will
center during the three-day meet-
ing.

The official opening will be at
1:30 p. m. Sunday, and Thomson
will speak at 2 p. m. on "How
Wisconsin Laws Affect Your Bus-
iness." Assemblyman Eugene A.
Toepel of La Crosse will discuss
"Limiting Legislation" at 4 p. m.
at the high school, and a dance
is scheduled at 8 p. m. Sunday at
Hotel Whiting.

Business sessions are sched-
uled Monday morning and after-
noon at the high school, with
election of officers and adoption
of resolutions slated late in the
afternoon.

py day.
Poppies will be sold on the

streets next Friday, Aug. 12, with
cards for business places distrib-
uted Monday.

The little red artificial flowers
are made by disabled veterans,
principally in veterans hospitals
in all parts of the country. The
auxiliary pays a nominal sum for
the flowers, most of which are
made as part of occupational
therapy projects by the men.

A portion of the money col-
lected is used nationally, but the
largest part remains in the com-
munities where it is collected to
aid veterans, their widows and
orphans, who need financial help
to tide them over a difficult mo-
ment.

Part of the funds that go to
the national organization are used
to help support the VFW nation-
al home for widows and orphans
at Eaton Rapids, Mich., a unique
institution planned to offer a
home-like atmosphere for the
widows and orphans of ex-service-
men.

Still Hopeful Terms
Can Be Reached
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
Washington — (AP)— President Eisenhower plans to

confront Russia soon with a new set of proposals for a
disarmament inspection system.

Soviet Premier Bulganin re-
jected yesterday Eisenhower's
offer to trade "military blue-
prints with the Soviet Union
and to allow aerial surveys,
but the president said he
doesn't understand that the
premier closed the door on
negotiation to end the arms

Braves Stars
A banquet will be held Monday

evening at 6:30 at St. Peter's
school auditorium. Logan and
Johnson are scheduled to be at
the banquet,

claim there is a fortune in uran- Further convention .sessions

side of the ship seemed swept by . ' ou ave ™
fir-o" =h0 cairi "Tt «7=,c tor-rihKM atlve but to recommend to the

director, state department of pub-
lic welfare, to condemn your jail
for the use of prisoners as spec-
ified in Wisconsin statutes."

Several changes in the present
structure, built before the turn

fire," she said. "It was terribly
low but it was headed for the
airport and we ^bought it might
make it.

"Then there was a series of
muffled explosions. Sparks fell
from the plane and it disappear-
ed behind the woods."

Earlier, smoke vvas seen pour-
ing from one of the engines at

clay-loaded freight cars passed a i Lebanon. Mo.. 30 miles away.
token picket force early today as j See Wing Break
they were moved out of the She- i Several other eyewitnesses re-
boygan rail yards into the nearbv i ported seeing the right wing
Kohler Co. plant. " break from the plane. The wingjI"*

Sixty-three of an estimated 72 i was found on a hill a quarter of j r,6

cars now have entered the huge' a mile from the main w-reckage.. „,.
plumbingware plant where local, Army officials said the plane > ̂  "reproof as any building in
833 of the CIO United Auto Work-' had been making a perfect land-, f^"5 Po!nt-"
ers went on strike 16 months ago ing approach to Forney field's j - VN hlle no deflr"te commitment
today. north-south runway when it dis

mm somewhere under Wiscon-
sin's soil contend that the state
is discouraging uranium hunters
with scoffing.

One of them, William Frost,
33. of Clintonville (Waupaca
county) has reported finding a
"hot" uranium deposit near Big
Falls in his home county. Anoth-
er, Ryle (Red) Strong," 51, also
of Clintonville, is drilling de-
posits near Frost's strike, and
the third, Fred Heissner, 35, Mil-

are planned Tuesday morning,
with the meetings scheduled to
wind up early in the afternoon.

Interspersed through the con-
vention proceedings will be a

of the century, have been made i waukee> is operations manager of
in the recent past, but a f ire | t h e BadSer Uranium Corp., a
escape, recommended s e v e r a l Utah mining outfit headed by-
times by Skaff. has never been I
authorized. Debate at county

three blame state law and

prel^ion?1 ̂  '"" I board meetln*.
One of the social events will be

a ladies' luncheon at the Stevens
Point Country club Monday at 1
p. m., at which Mrs. Wise will be
a speaker. A card party will fol-

Propose Cutting Weeds
On Lakes In County As
Board Prepares To Meet

A proposal that the county pro-
vide for weed cutting at McDill
pond and other lakes in the coun-
ty will come before the county
board of supervisors Tuesday
when the board meets at the
court house.

Supervisor Ernest Kluck, Whit-
ing, advanced the resolution. Con-
servation Warden Harvey W.
Mau will attend the meeting to
explain what has been done in
other areas to clear lakes of
weeds.

Other items on the agenda for
Tuesday include a report by the
special court house committee as
well as routine reports by other
committees of the board.

This will be the first meeting
of the board since a special re-
solutions committee was named
to prepare an agenda before each

race.
And Russia's reported recent

atomic test explosions do not nec-
essarily mean any change in the
Soviet's friendly attitude toward
the west, Eisenhower said.

He appeared at a news confer
ence yesterday to be at leas
moderately optimistic that dis
armament negotiations with Rus
sia will eventually lead to agree
ments "fair . . . to both sides.

He replied to questions abou
Russia in the same cordial tone:
which characterized his talk:
with Bulganin at the Genev;
summit meeting two weeks ago

He spoke more sternly, how
ever, on Red China and possible
US recognition of that country
He made clear he is not interest
ed now in any future summi
meeting on Far Eastern prob
lems, and he said of recognition

Still Aggressor
"Several times I have stated

that as long as Red China is
branded as an aggressor by the
United Nations, which it still is
due to the fact that its armies are
in North Korea, we have no
choice of our own about recogni
tion. and I don't see how the
United Nations has a choice ol
its own.

"There are other outstanding
complaints which I have outlined
time and again, and I have no
idea that under existing circum-
stances there would be a change
. . . in our policy."

On the question of disarma-
ment, Eisenhower said he propos-
ed to Bulganin at Geneva that
both a western proposal for com-
prehensive inspection in all dis
arming countries and the Russian
proposition for check points be
adopted. He said the Soviet plan
"was all right with us" as part
of a package, but that Bulganin
did not accept his suggestion.

Bulganin, in an address to the
supreme soviet, praised Eisen-
hower's intent as a contribution
to peace. But he said the effect
of this plan would not be "con-

low.
Robert Pavhk of Stevens Point

will be moderator of a panel dis-
cussion on meat men-handismg
Sunday at 2:45 p. m. at the high

Agree On Terms For
New Pact At Lullabye

Both sides yielded a little

board meetings has centered I lark of Pr°Pcr testing equipment
it the exnense of remodeling' for their slow progress. George
old building and its present | F- Hanl5en. state geologist, has

school, and Orville Gorges of this i Thursday to bring about a set-
city will be one of the members | Moment of differences regarding

make individual wage adjust-
ments for certain day workers to I
e l iminate inequities. The adjust-1

suierable," and that Russia's pro-
posals were more "realistic."

The key Russian disarmament
proposal put forth last May calls
for an inspection system based on
observa t i o n at transportation
check points like railway centers
and airports so as to detect pre-
parations for aggression.

"Now," Eisenhower said, "we
are engaged here in the begin-
ning of developing methods by
which we can tell, we can have
great confidence, that the other
fellow is doing (in disarming)
exactly what he said he would
do, and secondly, we would hope
that this would be an approach
toward real disarmament

Will Take Time
"Now, these are matters that

take long examination by experts.
I don't understand that the pre-
mier (Bulganin) closed the door,
and I merely say we are ready to
accept and examine any kind of
system that looks fair to us and
to both sides."

Before the foreign ministers
meet again at Geneva, a United
Nations disarmament subcommit-
tee is due to reopen talks in New
York Aug. 29. The United States.
Britain, France, Canada and Rus-
sia will be represented. Eisenhow-
er said "you can expect some new
proposals" to be put forth by the
United 'States in that meeting but
they will be negotiable and none
will be "final, fixed and rigid."

Bulganin Says Russia
Studying: US Proposal

Moscow Premier Bul-
ganin said today his government
will continue to study President
Eisenhower's proposal for an ex-
change of military information
and mutual aerial inspection.

Bulganin told the supreme so-
viet that Soviet Russia naturally
prefers its own disarmament
proposal but nevertheless will
not refuse to consider other sin-
cere plans.

In this connection he said El-
senhower's proposal still is under
consideration. The Soviet Union
s trying to find ways to get the
positions of the two sides closer
ogether and find agreement, the

premier asserted.
"Everything will turn out

well," Bulganin told the deputies
oday, and they broke Into
heers.
The prime minister made a sur-

irise return to the podium in the
ir-conditioned parliament cham-

ber. He said his statement about
he impractability of the Eisen-
lowcr proposal had been "misun-
erstood" by the foreign pre%s.

of the panel. i. , " " '" | ments, ranging from two or1 ' terms of a new one-year work- tnreeJohn Jonas of Stevens Point
will art

. resistance to fire, with the i fa ld hls off' re lacks equipment duf.e .( ,,,„„
building often characterized!™ make exhaustive tests needed , at the high'vhool

"fireproof as any buildin? in to Prove commercial value. | T>,O ^^,-c \,,^^
Everv

ing, agreement at the Lullabye hour, wil l be
The

a tor of a pro-
at 10-15 a. rn. Furniture Corp. A mediator from i divicluals.

to 20
nade
firm

!nr 21 in-
also has

the f ede ia l mediation and con-| agreed (0 provisions to continue
The city's welcome to the con- ' ' ' ' ' 'ation service off ice at M i l w a u - j plantwide seniority rather than

has been made, the Stevens
Point common council has in-There was no incident connect-1 integrated. ,

ed with today's rail movement! The dead included eight wo-'dlcated that favorable considera-
which was handled, as before, by I men, two children and a Catholic i t l o n of a Joint building would be
supervisory personnel of the priest. Rev. George L. Krock, 47.' llkel>'-
North Western railroad because Maryknoll. N. Y. One member
the regular crews refused to pass ! One of the victims was a Mii-
the n.cket lines set up at two waukee, Wis., girl.
crossings here. she was identified as Miss Kar-

of the board.

prospector who h a s j v e n t i o n delegates will be given kpp met ncre Thursday wi th re- departmental, while the employes ji conWess
srest m u ran ium in ] by Mayor Leonard L. Sorenson ' presentat ivcs of labor and ma- agreed to management's request ~ ""
has been discouraged." and James R. Boston, president > nagement. The result was a com-, for plantwide shut-down in mid-

rrosi declared in an interview. | Of the Chamber of Commerce at piomise tha t was accepted unani- { summer for

Ike Leaving
For Vacation

Washington -<•?)- President Ei-
senhower leaves todav for his
Gettysburg farm. He plans to re-
main there most of next week to
study and act on bills passed by

Heissner claimed that state law Sunday afternoon s opening J.PS- rnou.sly by mernbc-rs of local N'o.
w-il. not allow a prospector to sion. Rr-v J L. Pic-kett of the 333 H of the Upholsterers' Inter-
develop any finds on stare own-' First Baptist church will g ive the n a t i o n a l un ion at a meeting at

, ed Property. Pie hinted t h a t the ' invocation. the Union h a l l at 4 p. rn.
Supervisor C. E. Nebel, Sixth legislature mi f rh t be asked to Robert E Connollv of Superior Negot ia t ions on a new con-
ward, is familiar with both the ' <"hari-e the state law and create , is president of the Food Dealers t r a c t s ia i t r -d last April . The un-

_.. _ ; _ a _ . '

vacation period, with the further

problem of the tail and the pro-
"

g laboratory 'association.
The trio admit ted tha t all of

proviso that men w i l l be given
leasonable time uff during hunt-
ing and fishing seasons.

All Hands Up
The Lullabye employs packed

The White house said
, y he will return to Washington

two week paid briefly and then flv on to Den-
ver Aug. 14 or 15 for a vacation

."longer than several weeks."

The companies which owned en Franks, 14. daughter of Mr ! blems facing any new building
the cl?v aboard the ships filed and Mrs. Earl Franks. The pas- Pr°grarn. Nebel is a member of the material found so far in Wis- yofe Qn pjoyer Srhnnl
chafes of secondary boycott sender list, earned her name but the building and grounds com- ronsin has been secondary ore. . . . . . . . U

labor organizations gave her a Missouri address • minee w-hich has been studying They said 10 'on~ of u r a n i u m
Karen, a iuriior high school the neu bui ld ing proposal. ' bearing roc-k had been dug outThursday

Par-ermakers Importing Co.. of student, had been visiting"her
"P*p«tr,*t "^1 o-rl TT~,..~-wi11 i^rl T i, -. ' ,."d • - • ? - -*?" ••' a"-« gictn- imuiner in .uiSaoun for sev-
Gillespie. New York city, filed the era! weeks.
charges wi th nat ional labor re,a- Investigators declined to specu-
*""- " regional office in laie on the cause of the crash

Allen G. Barrows, First ward. °* a Marathon c o u n t y farm.
jc the t^ i rd mTrb'1™ of f^e h'"'1'7-

ion's w o r k i n g agreement with t h e , the union hall Thursday after
( o r p o i a t i o n expires today. | noon to vote on the proposals.

Fay K\KKT Miare • The meeting was conducted by
Over the bargaining table Martin Garber. Chi- airo. interna-

T h u r s d n v , tho f i rm agreed t o i t i o n a l union v i
pav as of July 1 th is year two-1 explained the

The Weather

Project Monday Night
A proposal to f - n M i ^ e t'r.i

Roosevelt school at Plover wi l l third-, of the r os; of the employes, ] new proposals that came out of
by e i » - < tors of j o in t >n^»i<tn< c pi oj.'i am. The company , the mediation session and decc rib-

Wisconsin—Partly cloudy to-
night with scattered thunder-

.^•"" •'«"•"•;'••"'-- showers extreme south. Saturday

, TrM? f t » fa i r north' partly cloud-v south-î 1.1?"'! .. c Somewhat cooler tonight and
, - ' • •- '.. ...̂  T, j . , , , , , - , , 7, ;* M i i i ' • • • • « * * * ' t T ' . | ' * - / ^ i c » t * i . j i i T » . / u j j/o.'i^ i t i n 11 itjuiei l i i j i | >t, T T J U i l a f i ' *

mg and Kro,,nr;s c-ommitfee. Har have come from _ t h e pure form." district No. 1 Monda / ni-nt at now pars one th i rd and the union ed them as "the best vou
°'ci<

t i r , r< board
Chicago jn his SUrcessful landing !as* "lumbers of the special court

Tne union groups are alleged xov. 9, Barron was piloting a house committee.
^r\ V-"^\ & inrinopri ^-^T- i /^mir *-!*-«-« r-* . . _ . ^*

Second Ward, and C. Fro^t said. "We'll f i nd it some-
Anderson, Nplsorv i l l f . ar» where or someone el-e

an get'

to have induced various em- Convair when the landin^ gear
to ercrace in a concreted -s-.~~~.~j ~- r•^ ._ •*,-,

refusal to har.nle pr.,du« is of the airpor:. For an hou"r he'circled
lammed over Chicago's Midvvav Girl SaVCS Boy After
airport. For an hour he circled i • \ i / , r>

two f.rms ar,i to cau^e the cnm- l t h e airport t r>ing to get his Learning Water KeSCUC
panie^ to^ cease doing business «hee's down. Then he came in ' Prairip dn Sac -'T»- A Red
w i t h Kcv...er Co. for an emergency landm^ at the Cross l i f e - ^ a v m s

L-a-wr organizations named in Gle-v iew nava l air s ta t ion north Thursday bv Marv Curt is ,
charge? inclr.de ' —' f^* -

Burqlar Gets $57
At Filling Station

x o'clock The spc.M,-,i r r f f t i n g derrandM t h a t the ent ire cost w i thou t a strike." E d w a r d mnh nnrthwi
w i l l be heid at the- M r D i ' i smool. b^ borr.e bv the company. The Sc-hultz. piesident of the local' P norinen>.

At the district 's a n r u n " men- f u m offered to take over the en- which numbers more than 200!
iyg in July, vov-rs a ^ j t h o n / f d t u e cost if it-, prof i ts for the members, expressed the \ iew that i
tre school board tu hire an v^r equaled two per cent of a strike over the one per cent!
a rch i t ec t and jjet COST estimates salc-s or more but the union held factor in the insurance issue

pnrtjori Saturday Low to-
i night 60-65 north. 64-70 south.
! High Saturday 78-84. Winds 15-20

the
UAW-riO.
counc i l a^

Stevens Point Temperatures
Yesterday's maximum, 92.
Last night's minimum, 6S.

f,, t f ~f~.-T~ . ' ' -.. .^- . -- - — — - - - - - ~ , - , , - - . - , . v . « . . . - , , . , . . J . , .,,-,-.,. ,,, vn\ »** .?u ic i i ivc ; i^?n uc | "^OOfl t"fV^3 V ^0

Shenf, Flonan A Kruiza «aid for The add;t ion. Th^ a.nnoun^d out for an u n q u a l i f i e d accept- would not be wise, then the mem- Free D tation ia inch
morning t h a t S" in c a «-h p l^n was to tear do-.vn tho orig- ar.co. j b e i s voted to accept the a^ree-' r€C1Pllauorl- -M mm-

been taken by a burglar who ma! frame part of the Roosevelt A!.-,o included in the new pact ment with a unanimous show of
passed broke into the Texaco f i l l i n g sta- school and bui ld an add i t ion on- wi l l be two additional paid ho l i -1 hands.

1.3. "t ion op. Highwav 10 in Park to a two-room concrete block sec- days a year, making a total of j Edmund V. Bukolt president

?onsin
the- Wisconsin State

of Labor.
Picketing at the plant con-

tinued orderly todav following
collapse of talks between c o m - ' w i l l meet Mondav at

in Chi- ' the c ; tv hall for its

^ , . T

several vc-ars a-o , four. The employes now are paid and V. J. Bukolt secretarv-treas-"

Five-day forecasts:
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa

—Temperatures will average 2 4
degrees above normal north and

local s.3.3: 0* Chicago. None of the 40 pas- Prairie riu v"ac. helped her save R:d^e operated bv Horace Atk ins , t ion c
tne W,,cons,n CIO sengers were ,n,ured. the l ife of Mike Kid-h i . 10. also Jr , Th, add-on w o u l d cons is t Of for Memorial day and July 4. j urer of the Lullabve 'fim. toiiv \ ̂ ^e^oma"^^1 "^m^

of this c:tv. later in the day. AVms d,vo\pn»d the t h e f t s j x classrooms and po^ibK a the new agreement adds Chris t - j expressed satisfa, i .ui, w i t h the| hi*h 77 north to 89 south Nor-
Mike foundering m . when he opened for ,».sinf>s« kindergarten and o p p o r t u n i t y mas and New Year's day to the ' agreement and added that they Ual low 53 north to 65 south.10 Meet

Marv «?w Mike foundering in • when he
the Wisconsin r iver near here i this m o r n i n g The mor.ev had room.

Ihe police and fire commission She pulled him out and then ad-i been in the cash register. j The district include'- Whi;
in ™«of \f«r,H=,,. „ -7 p m> a t ' ministered a r t i f i c i a l r e sp i ra t ion ' The sheriff said the th i e f en-! village, most of the t o w n

t. The union had asked for four! were happy that a strike was
j averted and the company can

1 m n vi montmj meeting.

more holidays,
of In place of a 10-cent wage in-

| him.
she had learned to r e v i v e , teiecl the building by breaking a , Plover and a small part of the crease across the board, manage-

j rear window. i town of Buena Vista. t ment at the plant has agreed to I field.

maintain uninterrupted produc-
tion in its highly competitive

Slow warming trend over area be-
coming mostly hot and humid bv
Monday. Precipitation will aver-
age .75 to around .25 of an inch,
locally more in thundershowers.
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